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C.	Church Ministries

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS POLICY

	Missions Policy of the Generic Evangelical Free Church


This Missions Policy is only a suggested one. After perusing several policies, we would recommend that you use this as a working document to develop a policy to fit your church’s needs. If your congregation already has an existing Missions Policy, then you might want to use this document as a guide to update your Policy. One final note, when the word Board is used in this document, we are referring to the Elder Board, Executive Board, Church Board, etc.

	Purpose
DEFINTION OF MISSIONS
Generic Evangelical Free Church of Anytown affirms the definition of missions to be any endeavour outside our local congregation to fulfill the Great Commission by proclaiming the Gospel of Christ, making disciples and gathering these disciples into local congregations, while relating to the needs of the total person (spiritual, physical, emotional, and social).


PURPOSE STATEMENT
The Scriptures teach that we are to “make disciples of all nations” (Matt. 28:19). This is accomplished as believers fulfill their role as ambassadors of Christ (II Cor. 5:20) and as local churches recruit, train and send some of their constituency into the world (Rom. 10:13-15). The goal is to win people to the Lord, equip them in the faith and establish churches who have the same aim in every tribe, tongue, people and nation (Acts 14:21-23, Rev. 5:9). The Missions Committee shall seek to guide Generic Church in light of this purpose statement.

THE MISSIONS POLICY
1.	Purpose
The purpose of the Missions Policy shall be to:
a)	Achieve a clear sense of direction;
b)	Avoid making important decisions on an emotional or haphazard basis;
c)	Maintain consistency as committee membership changes;
d)	Insure good stewardship in the allocation of missions funds.
2.	Exceptions
This policy is a statement of principles, not a rigid set of rules. Occasionally, exceptions will need to be made. When that occurs, two-thirds of the Missions Committee needs to be in favour of the exception. The proposal will also need to be approved by the Board.
3.	Revisions
The Missions Policy shall be reviewed and revised as often as needed, with a thorough review every odd numbered year. All revisions must be approved by the Board before implementation.
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	The Missions Committee
SIZE AND SELECTION
The Missions Committee shall consist of five to ten members including the chairperson. The Board shall approve the names of the members before they are asked to join the committee. Each committee member must have been an active participant at Generic for at least a year and be a member of the church.


TERM OF OFFICE
Each member is to serve for a three-year term. Every year one-third of the committee should be new members. A person may serve for two consecutive three-year terms.

CHAIRPERSON
The Missions Committee will select a chairperson each year from within the committee. This individual is responsible for the proper functioning of the committee.

EXPECTATIONS
Members are expected to:
1.	Attend the meetings;
2.	Serve on subcommittees as assigned;
3.	Take an active role in the decision-making process;
4.	Continue to learn about world evangelism;
5.	Devote much of their energy to furthering the missions program at Generic.

RESPONSIBILITIES
1.	Prayer- Encourage intercession from the congregation for world evangelism and for our missionaries.
2.	Educate- Provide a comprehensive missions education program for our entire congregation.  This will include information about the world, our missionaries and the Evangelical Free Church of Canada missions program.
3.	Recruitment/Training- Select and assist in the equipping of members of our constituency to become missionaries.
4.	Send- Support missionaries spiritually, financially, and emotionally during their term of service.
5.	Care- Provide practical assistance to missionaries while they are on their field and home assignments.
6.	Finances- Prepare a missions budget and oversee the allocation of funds throughout the year.
7.	Recommend Support- Recommend additions to or deletions from the support list, which includes career missionaries, projects and organizations. The Board will make final approval for any of these changes. Input from the congregation in regards to missionaries, projects, or organizations to support is welcomed by the Missions Committee.
8.	Represent- Serve as a liaison between the church, its missionaries and missions agencies.
9.	Evaluate- Review the missions program of the church and make changes as necessary. This includes evaluating the Missions Policy statement, as well as the continuation of support for a missionary.
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Strategy
GOALS
The Missions Committee shall seek to establish short and long range goals for their various responsibilities in dependence upon the Holy Spirit.


PRIORITIES
Recognizing that there will always be more needs than we can fulfill, the following is meant to assist us in our decision making.

The primary objective is that we support members of Generic Church who have demonstrated a pattern of faithfulness and active involvement in their commitment to our church.

With the above objective in mind, the following priorities should be evaluated when we want to consider supporting someone.
1.	Priority will be given to members of Generic Church first, missionaries from our district serving with the Evangelical Free Church second, missionaries serving with the Evangelical Free Church from other parts of the country third, missionaries from Evangelical Free churches serving with other missions agencies fourth and other missionaries fifth.
2.	Priority will be given to church planting and to teaching of nationals.
3.	Priority will be given to overseas work.
4.	Priority will be given to “bypassed people,” especially Muslims. (Note: Bypassed people are those segments of society where a people group can not hear the gospel and worship in a church in their own language and culture.)
5.	Priority will be given to urban work.
6.	Priority will be given to people, over projects and organizations.

FUTURE MISSIONS BUDGET PROJECTIONS
It is our desire over a period of years for the missionary support segment of our missions budget to approximate the following percentages:

CANADA 30%
OVERSEAS 70%
Mono-cultural Evangelism/ Church Planting 5%
Ethnic Evangelism/ Church Planting 20%
Support Ministries 5%
Evangelism/ Church Planting 30%
Teaching Nationals 20%
Support Ministries 20%

1.	Explanations
a)	Canada Mono-cultural Evangelism/Church Planting Ministries: The audience is the Anglo-English speaking population. Ministries could include evangelism, discipleship on college campuses, church planting, executive outreaches, etc.
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b)	Canada Ethnic Evangelism/Church Planting Ministries: The audience is people from a different language and/or cultural group other than Anglos. Ministries could include evangelism and discipleship of international students, church planting, etc.
c)	Canada Support Ministries: These people are the support personnel who assist the previous two categories of workers. This person may be a secretary, an accountant, a president, a missions representative of an organization that only works in Canada, etc.
d)	Overseas Evangelism/Church Planting Ministries: The audience is nationals who live outside Canada.  Ministries would include church planting and evangelism.
e)	Overseas Teaching Nationals: The audience is nationals who live outside Canada.  This activity is one where an individual teaches a national either the Bible or ministry skills. This category would include Bible institute teachers, theological education by extension instructors, Bible translators, etc.
f)	Overseas Support Ministries: This person may be in Canada or overseas. The ministry is one that allows categories “d” and “e” to function. This person may be a secretary, a teacher for missionary children, a missions representative here in Canada, a pilot, etc. Their goal is to assist those who are overseas.

Financial Policies
ANNUAL BUDGET
The Missions Committee shall prepare an annual budget each year which is to be submitted to the Board.

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH OF CANADA
As part of a denomination, Generic Church’s goal is that at least sixty percent (60%) of its missionary support should ultimately go to Evangelical Free Church of Canada. (NOTE: The Evangelical Free Church of Canada has recommended that each congregation adopt this goal.)

MINIMUM/MAXIMUM
Monthly support shall be a significant sum, up to fifty percent (50%) of a person’s total need.

MONETARY SUPPORT
Support for a missionary shall be given on a monthly basis. In order to help with outfitting expenses, it is suggested that up to three months of a monthly commitment be given to this need.

MINISTRY EVALUATION
A missionary will be evaluated approximately every five years when he/she is on home assignment.

CHANGES
If there is a major change in either the ministry and/or location or if the person joins a different missions agency, then the Missions Committee will immediately re-evaluate its commitment to the person. Generic Church is requesting advance notice of any significant changes in the ministry of the missionary.
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MISSIONARY SUPPORT REASSIGNMENT
Termination of financial support for a missionary is the exception with Generic Church.  However, when it is to occur both the Missions Committee and the Board need to be in favour of the decision. Reasons for the termination would be if missionaries did not fulfil the responsibilities asked of them in this policy statement.

PARAMETERS
No more that twenty-five percent (25%) of our missionary support budget will go to a single missions agency other than the Evangelical Free Church of Canada.

REVIEW
Each year an evaluation will be made to see if more money can be given to a currently supported missionary as well as to the taking on of new missionaries for support.

PRIORITIES
The expenditure of funds will be in light of the priorities mentioned earlier.

BUDGET ITEMS
The missions budget will not only include missionary support but also other items as they are needed to fulfill the goals of the committee. Examples might include missions conferences, money for the pastors to travel to missions fields, books, short term projects, etc.

Selection Policies

QUALIFICATIONS
1.    All applicants must be in agreement with Generic Church’s Statement of Faith.
2.	They must be going out with a missions agency approved by the committee. Tentmakers and nationals may be an exception in special situations.
3.	They need to be willing to spend quality and quantity time at Generic Church in order to work on a meaningful relationship with us.
4.	They must have proven a track record in ministry.
5.	They must demonstrate the qualities found in 1 Timothy 3:1-10.
6.	Their home church must be in agreement with their decision.

PROCEDURES
1.	Fill out an application for support. 
2.	Spend time in Generic Church developing relationships.
1.	Meet with the missions chairperson or a subcommittee of the Missions Committee.
2.	Meet with the full Missions Committee. The committee will then make a request for 
support to the Board if there is the consensus of the committee.
3.	Be available to meet with the Board.
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RESPONSIBILITY OF GENERIC CHURCH TO ITS MISSIONARIES
1.	To remember the missionary in prayer.
2.	To communicate at least quarterly, preferably every two months.
3.	To promote the work of the missionary within the church.
4.	To encourage the missionary.
5.	To help in the evaluation of the missionary.
6.	To send the money which has been promised in an orderly fashion.
7.	To assist in securing housing and furniture while they are on home assignment.
8.	To work toward a partnership relationship with the missionary and his or her agency.

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE MISSIONARY TO GENERIC CHURCH
1.	To communicate at least once a quarter, preferably every two months.
2.	To tell the committee of any significant changes in ministry and/or location in advance.
3.	To spend quantity and quality time with the church during home assignments. This is requested so we can deepen our relationship with missionaries by exposing them to our people in a variety of ways, i.e. in home Bible studies, Sunday School classes, in front of the church, etc. 
4.	To solicit funds only from family members and close friends from within the church. While “close friends” is an elastic description of relationships, our desire is that a missionary not contact individuals from within our church whom he/she barely knows.
5.	To provide the committee with yearly goals and an appraisal of the last year’s activities.
6.	To send to the committee updated support figures for each year. A supervisor’s signature is needed verifying the new amount.
7.	To work toward a partnership relationship with Generic Church.
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Strategic Ministry Plan

Fully devoted followers of Christ will evidence growth by:
Caring
·	Developing friendships with unbelievers.
·	Serving the needs of people within their sphere of influence both inside of and outside of (insert church here).
Sharing
·	Sowing seeds of truth.
·	Sharing their testimony.
·	Sharing the gospel (a verbal witness).
Building Bridges
·	Personally inviting people to bridge events and to the celebrative worship services.
·	Inviting people to the cell group (small group) they are a part of.
Worshipping
·	Celebrating Christ corporately.
·	Developing the character of Christ personally.
·	Keeping Christ at the centre of their lives.
Supporting
·	Is an active and contributing member of a cell group (small group).
Discipling
·	Is established in the faith
·	Is a disciple-maker (multiplication).
Ministering
·	Exercising their spiritual gifts.
·	Training other to become servant-leaders/ministers.
·	Reproducing fully devoted followers of Christ.
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SAMPLE MINISTRY PROGRAMS

BIBLE TEACHING
·	Reach persons for Bible study
·	Teach the Bible
·	Witness to persons about Christ and lead them into church membership
·	Minister to persons in need
·	Lead members to worship

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
·	Teach or assist a group of children (pre-school programs, Sunday School)
·	Contact visitors
·	Welcome children as they arrive
·	Children’s newsletter
·	Plan parties and special events
·	Set-up and/or clean-up for events
·	Assist in Resource Centre/Craft Room
·	Help with nursery and/or childcare
·	Administrate nursery

CELL GROUP MINISTRIES
·	Plan social or outreach events
·	Host in your home
·	Disciple a new believer
·	Lead a group
·	Plan and lead worship for your group

DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING
·	Reach persons for discipleship training
·	Orient new church members for discipleship and personal ministry
·	Equip church members for discipleship and personal ministry
·	Teach theology, doctrine, ethics, history, and church polity
·	Train church leaders for their tasks

EQUIPPING MINISTRIES
·	Interview people for ministry involvement
·	Do committee work
·	Develop curriculum
·	Disciple new believers
·	Teach
·	Return phone calls
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WOMEN’S MINISTRIES
·	Lead women’s Bible studies
·	Plan and organize events for fellowship and for outreach
·	Decorate for various events
·	Mentor women and develop future leaders
·	Facilitate women’s discussion groups

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
·	Participate in the presentation of the Worship Services
·	Make CD recordings of choir, worship teams and various groups
·	Assist in drama

MUSIC MINISTRIES
·	Provide musical experiences in congregational services
·	Provide church music education
·	Lead the church to witness and minister through music
·	Assist the church programs in use of and training related to music

MEN’S MISSION PROGRAM
·	Engage in missions activities
·	Teach missions
·	Pray for and give to missions
·	Develop personal ministry

WOMEN’S MISSION PROGRAM
·	Teach missions
·	Engage in mission action and personal witnessing
·	Support missions

PASTORAL MINISTRIES
·	Lead the church in accomplishing its mission
·	Proclaim the gospel to believers and nonbelievers
·	Care for the church’s members and other persons in the community

MEN’S MINISTRIES
·	Organize prayer and Bible study opportunities
·	Develop accountability ministries
·	Plan fellowship opportunities
·	Organize church “work days”
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